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Over five decades after the first
Shelby Super Snake rolled out of
Shelby American, the all-new 2018
edition is once again leaving the
performance world “snake-bit.”
Powered by an 800 horsepower
supercharged Ford 5.0L V8, the
Super Snake launches from 0-60 in
3.5 seconds. With new suspension
and brakes, it carves up the road
course with ease. And yet it is so
tractable, able to roll down the street
like a king on its Shelby 20 inch
forged aluminum wheels and high
performance tires. Widebody and
suspension options are also available
for the ultimate in style and handling.
Collectible from the day it’s built, this
Shelby features a new hood, rockers,
spoilers, splitters, grilles, rear tail
panel and rear diffuser assembly.
The Shelby theme continues inside
with finely appointed stitching and
badges. A limited number will be
built worldwide and each will be
branded with a unique CSM number
that will be included in the Official
Shelby Registry.
Starting at USD$113,445
(Includes base 401A coupe Mustang)
Includes 3 Year / 36,000 miles warranty

2018-2019 Shelby Super Snake | Starting at USD$113,445 (Includes base 401A coupe Mustang)
Standard Features
Performance
- Ford Performance 710HP supercharger (black)
- Shelby extreme cooling
(radiator, aluminum tank, heat exchanger)
- Performance half shafts
- Transmission cooling (automatic only)
- Short throw shifter
- One-piece drive shaft (manual only)
- Ford Performance wheel studs
- Ford Performance track handling pack
- Ford Performance exhaust

Shelby Wide Body option shown

- 20” forged aluminum wheels, black or bright
- Shelby performance spec tires
- Shelby by Brembo brake system
(Red, 6 piston front, 4 piston rear)
- Shelby exclusive brake & bearing duct cooling
system
3 year / 36,000 mile Limited Warranty
* Supercharger for POST-TITLE SALES ONLY*
*HP ratings based on use of 93-octane fuel*

Interiors
- Shelby spec interior upgrade
- Floor mats and door sill plates
- Gauge cluster with gauges
- CSM badging (engine + dash)
- Engine cap set
- Convertible light bar (convertible only)
Exteriors
- Shelby engineered body components:
(Front fascia assembly, hood, grilles, rockers, front
splitter, rear spoiler, rear tail panel, rear diffuser,
and more)
- Striping, badging & deep tinted windows

Optional Features
- 800+ horsepower supercharger
(Whipple, polish finish)
- Painted stripes
- Matching car cover
- Shelby Wide Body package
- Shelby by Penske track suspension

FOB Las Vegas. NOTE: Pricing, options and availability subject to change without notice. Minimum 91 octane required in supercharged vehicles. Equipment may void factory powertrain warranty. International customers should check for import restrictions. SHELBY®, SHELBY GT®,
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